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In long-term climate simulation, land use change effect is important. During the last decades,
there has been large land use change over South China of crop and pasture. To describe the
impact in climate simulation, both averaged vegetation fraction from 1961 to 1965 and
anomaly in South China domain were conducted. In this study, we use the HadGEM2Atmosphere (the Hadley Centre Global Environmental Model version 2) (Collins et al, 2011).
The model is coupled with land surface model, MOSES II (Essery et al., 2003) which is tiled
in mosaics, so that 9 PFTs can cover one grid cell. In our model setup, sea surface
temperatures and sea-ice over are prescribed according to updated from monthly to daily
interpolation from the observation data of Hadley Centre. Simulated result shows
considerable response on summer time surface climate over East Asia. More detail results
will be discussed in presentation.
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Spatially explicit vegetation type information is considered as one of the primary input for
biodiversity characterization. Vegetation analysis is important to quantify various land surface
processes as landslides, avalanches, hydrology, erosion, etc. With considerable topographic and
climatic variations, Kashmir Himalaya is bestowed with profound habitat diversity and is also a
part of Himalayan biodiversity hotspot, but the loss of habitats is threatening the biodiversity in
the region. Moreover, there is insufficient knowledge about overall biodiversity the region
possesses. Hence, scientifically authentic perspective of biodiversity in the region is essential for
its conservation.
This study was carried out in Kashmir Himalaya. Relief of the study area is diverse, comprising
of steep slopes, alpine meadows, lush green forests and alluvial fans. The maximum rainfall is
experienced from March to May, while as heavy snowfall is received during December to
February. The low lying parts are very fertile, hence, ideal for agriculture, whereas, the upper
portion comprises of dense coniferous forests and lush green alpine pastures. The present study
was carried out to understand the vegetation structure. The main objectives were to analyze
vegetation using remote sensing and phyto-sociological data. The datasets used in the study
include multi-spectral IRS-LISS III biseasonal satellite data, dated October 2005 and May 2006
having a spatial resolution of 23.5m. During the study, vegetation was mapped using on screen
digitization at 1:50,000 scale (ISRO, 2005; Champion and Seth, 1968). Moreover, phytosociological sampling was done for the forest, pasture and scrub classes using Nested-Quadrat
approach to characterize the vegetation. 9 Phyto-Sociological parameters were analyzed which
include the Frequency, Density, Abundance, Basal Area, Relative Dominance, Relative
Frequency, Relative Density, Importance Value Index (IVI) and circumference at breast height
(cbh) of the respective species. Another aspect of the study involved landscape modelling, using
Spatial Landscape Analysis Model (Jeganathan and Narula, 2006) for identifying biodiversity
rich landscapes in the study area. Juxtaposition, Fragmentation, Interspersion, Disturbance Index
and Biological Richness were computed using SPLAM.
A total of 25 categories of LULC were delineated from the given satellite data which include
Himalayan Western Mixed Coniferous Forests, Himalayan Chir Pine Forest, Deodar, Oak, Pine,
Snow, Agriculture, Bare Rock, Fallow land, Mixed Plantation, Moist Alpine Pasture, Moist
Alpine Scrub, Open Scrub, Orchards, Settlements, Swampy Grasslands, Manmade grassland and
Water bodies. The LU/LC statistics reveal that forest is the dominant class followed by scrub,
agriculture and snow. Ten types of forests were delineated the dominant being Pinus roxburghii
covering an area of 3535.38 km2 followed by Himalayan Chir Pine Forest (1992.01 km2),

Deodar (1496.36 km2), Western Mixed Coniferous Forest (1188.58 km2), Degraded Forest
(661.94 km2), Oak (256.05 km2), etc. Two scrub classes were also delineated which include
Open Scrub (3381.74 km2), and Moist Alpine Scrub (1814.32 km2). Agriculture covered an area
of 3586.38 km2 while as Snow and Bare Rock covered 3389.66 km2 and 1773.23 km2
respectively. The phyto-sociological analysis indicated that the structural variations in the
communities modulate spectral signatures of vegetation and form the basis to describe
community structure subjectively and at spatial level. A total of 373 different plant species were
identified in 193 phyto-sociological samples. Dominant plant families include Pinaceae in case
of trees, Rosaceae in case of shrubs and Asteraceae and Compositeae in case of herbs. Forest
were mostly mixed in temperate Kashmir division, with the trees belonging to Pinaceae being the
most dominant, whereas in sub-tropical Jammu division, there are pure patches of Oak, Deodar
and Pine in addition to mixed forests. Circumference at breast height(cbh) ranged from 0.2543.42 with Pinus wallichiana showing the highest values. Frequency values ranged from 1.5683.3. Chrysenthemum spp. showed the lowest frequency of 1.56. In case of herbs, highest
frequency of 56.25 was shown by Cynodon dactylon. Similarly, in case of shrubs Berberis
lycium exhibited the highest frequency of 83.3 whereas the Pinus wallichiana showed the highest
frequency of 45.45 in case of trees. Highest IVI was exhibited by Pinus wallichiana (50.16) and
lowest by Podophyllum hexandrum (0.65). SPLAM results revealed that high landscape
fragmentation was observed in some areas of Srinagar and Rajouri districts towns while as low
fragmentation was noticed around Doda and Poonch. Similarly high disturbance was observed in
Srinagar, Anantnag and Rajouri. This can be attributed to human interference with the forest
habitats in the nearby vicinity. Kishtwar, Sonamarg and Pahalgam regions showed high
biological richness while as Srinagar town vicinity and Rajouri showed the lowest biological
richness. The high biological richness in Kishtwar, Sonamarg and Pahalgam areas can be
attributed to low fragmentation, low interspersion and low disturbance in these areas.
The phyto-sociological analysis of the sample data indicated that the structural variations in the
communities modulate spectral signatures of vegetation and form the basis to describe
community structure subjectively and at spatial level. The geospatial databases on distribution of
vegetation types (communities or habitat types) generated in the region provides spatial patterns
and differentiation across the landscapes. It can integrate more of the ecological processes that
contribute to the maintenance of ecosystem structure and function and therefore provide new
opportunities to investigate the causes and effects of interactions between the changing
landscapes and earth surface processes through prediction modeling. It is believed that the use of
database shall help to identify and understand the processes and mechanisms that make the
landscapes most vulnerable to climate change in order to develop measures that can mitigate or
even reverse the effects of climate change.
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Dynamic Global Vegetation Models (DGVMs), emerging over the last 10-15 years [3, 5] have
been used to assess the effects of changing climate and atmospheric composition on the
terrestrial vegetation and ecosystems [3, 5] as well as the associated feedbacks to the
atmosphere [9, 4, 2].
At the present day, cultivated arable land covers 12% of the Earth’s land surface, making it
crucial to include managed ecosystems in simulations of the carbon cycle on a global scale.
However, the inclusion of managed land in global ecosystem models, such as DGVMs, is not
yet standard, only a handful of models and studies having taken steps in this direction [1, 4].
This is despite the acknowledged effects of past and present-day land use/land cover change
for carbon cycle and biophysical exchanges, and potentially large importance of future land
use change for projections of climate, atmospheric chemistry and air pollution. We
implemented a module for managed land (ML) phenology and biogeochemistry in LPJGUESS [6], a detailed, regionally-oriented DGVM with individual-based vegetation
dynamics. Our ML module builds further on the implementation in the LPJ-mL DGVM [1].
The ML module introduce new crop functional types (CFTs), representing the globally most
important crops, and also distinguishes between rain-fed and irrigated crops. A sowing
algorithm that emulates farmer decisions based on climate variability [8] is expected to
increase robustness when the model is applied under future scenarios of climate and
atmospheric change. We compare annual carbon fluxes and crop yields with measurements
and FAO statistics. Initial simulations show good agreement between modelled and reported
yields, for example for wheat and maize in Africa. Under a GCM-driven future climate
scenario, the model projects shifts in the most productive areas, for example towards higher
altitudes in Ethiopia.
While the inclusion of ML is considered an important development in global ecosystem
models, the associated increase in model complexity risks amplifying apparent uncertainty in
the output of the model. We assessed the uncertainty associated with the introduction of new
parameters in the Managed Land module of LPJ-GUESS with a Bayesian uncertainty analysis
[7]. The results provide insight on the overall robustness of the model and its sensitivity to
uncertainty propagating from an incomplete knowledge of the introduced management and
biological processes, and their scaling in space and time [10].
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Forest management has been forwarded by the UNFCCC as a one of the key instruments in mitigating
climate change. Currently 70% of the global forests are managed and this share is likely to further
increase. Although the effects of forest management on the carbon cycling are reasonable well
understood, its biophysical effect, for example through changes in albedo and evapotranspiration,
remains elusive.
Forest management alters tree density and diameter distribution of the stand. As such it directly affects
the characteristics of the land surface through the vertical and horizontal (i.e. gaps) canopy distribution.
Stand thinning, for example, results in more radiation to be transmitted through the canopy to the
forest floor. Subsequently, a part of the radiation will be again reflected from the forest floor not only
changing the quantity but also the quality (direct vs diffuse) of the radiation compared to a denser
unthinned forest. Consequently, albedo, which is a critical biophysical parameter that characterises the
amount of absorbed solar radiation and thus the surface energy balance, is determined by forest
management.
By means of a conceptional model we explore the magnitude of the effect of different management
strategies on canopy albedo. The canopy albedo for each forest type and management scheme is
obtained through forest type-dependent leaf reflectance and transmittance, and leaf orientation. Further,
leaf area index, soil albedo, and solar angle are prescribed to calculate the radiative transfer through the
canopy by means of the two-stream approximation.
Subsequently, this modelling scheme was extended by a parameter describing gap frequency and size
between trees which is a function of forest management. The gap distribution is derived from tree
height, diameter distribution and the corresponding forest density. Finally, we scale canopy albedo by
leaf nitrogen concentration to account for the recent observations that canopy reflectance rises with
increasing leaf nitrogen.
Most climate models represent the land surface albedo either by a function of prescribed albedo per
forest type or by a simple two-stream approximation. Our findings provide a basis for climate models
to present albedo more realistically and thus to be able to consistently model the effect of forest
management on climate.
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Scientific investigations on urban heat island (UHI) within the urban eco-environment
have been accelerated in recent years because of escalated migration of human beings
into urban setting and rapid urban expansion worldwide. Albeit by the rapid economic
growth (i.e., energy use), a pressing issue is to lean how land use and land cover
changes (LULCC) may potentially complicated the complex relationships between
landscape structure and the spatiotemporal distribution of heat and surface
temperature. Using a suite of thermal images of Landsat (daytime 19,October 2004
and nocturnal 5, October 2004) and high resolution visible image of the SPOT (2004),
we first quantify the patch mosaics of Shenzhen – a model city build since 1980 that
has gone over rapid LULCC and analyzed the spatial coherences with the land surface
temperature (LST). We found that the extent of the spatial variability in urban thermal
energy was strongly correlated with urban development densities. The high percent
imperviousness seemed to be responsible for the higher surface temperature.
Comparisons between daytime and nighttime data showed that the daily maximum
temperature has the highest correlation with the structure. During the daytime, the
high LST was in shopping, industrial suburbs, and coastal areas. The heat waves
become weakened at night, with the spatial relationships of temperature-structure
shifted from daytime. The low temperature environment has been observed in
vegetated area and over water body throughout the day. We integrated the
spatiotemporal relationships into a GIS platform to examine the specific relationships
with specific patch type. The LST of the landscape had a strong negative correlation
with coverage of vegetation and water and the correlation coefficient is 0.96, but a
positive relationship with the coverage of impervious surface and the correlation
coefficient is 0.97.
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The Western Australian wheat belt is an artificial large scale ecosystem changed from
natural bush vegetation into agricultural land after WWII about 50 years ago. The
massive clearing of the bush of millions of acres had large impacts on the regional
biodiversity, the regional ground water budget and local meteorology. Additionally
increasing ground water table and salinity rise turned out to be a major problem in the
area within a timeframe of 15 – 20 years after clearing. This ecosystem change was
followed by a change of the regional climate. Concurrent with the changes in soil and
biosphere the precipitation levels turned out to be reduced by about 20% coincident with
the increase of salinity in the groundwater [1]. The current tendency points towards an
even further decline to precipitation levels below the minimum required for agriculture.
Several studies explain this shift in precipitation with parameters affecting local
meteorology like albedo, surface roughness etc. or with changes in larger scale advection
patterns and the influence of the Indian Ocean. However, the reduction of precipitation
might be also induced by a local production of ultrafine aerosols, occurring especially
over the agricultural areas. These particles are effective cloud condensation nuclei (CCN)
precursors. In the otherwise clean environment a doubling of these CCN can reduce
steady, moderate precipitation significantly. We are presenting new results on the
distribution of ultrafine particles in the area which are efficient precursors for cloud
condensation nuclei and report first results from a 2011 field campaign focusing on the
source appointment for these particles and the physico-chemical processes behind the
new particle production.
[1] Junkermann et al., 2009, Atmos. Chem. Phys. 9, 6531-6539,
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Central to recent scientific debate concerning land conversion to various biofuel crop production
systems is whether the new system will be ecologically, economically, and socially sustainable.
Impacts on ecosystem carbon (C), energy balance, and greenhouse gas emissions are important
considerations if biofuel production is implemented at large scales. Here we established a field
experiment and deployed a cluster of eddy-covariance towers to quantify the magnitude and
changes of ecosystem carbon assimilation, loss, and balance (i.e, Net Ecosystem Production) in
an intact prairie and three types of candidate biofuel crop production systems [Conservation
Reserve Program (CRP) grassland, Switchgrass, and mixed-species native prairie] that were
converted from agricultural crops or CRP land. The six large fields were converted to soybean in
2009 before establishing the biofuel cropping systems in 2011. Our field observations made
between January 2009 (i.e. pre-conversion) through December 2010 showed that conversion of
CRP to soybean induced net C emissions (denoted as positive) during the first year ranging from
228.6 to 173.0 g C m-2 yr-1, while at the reference CRP grassland the NEP was -42.9 to – 16.1 g
C m-2 yr-1 in 2009 and 2010, respectively. For 2010, the C balance and loss via respiration were
mostly related to previous land use. Corn cultivation induced a net C accumulation of 310 and
220 g C m-2 year-1 , resulting in a C balance of -42 g C m-2 over the 2 years at the sites
previously cultivated as CRP, and -340 g C m-2 at the site under corn-soybean rotation. The CRP
grassland sites converted to biofuel crop production have shown a net emission of C over the 2
years, ranging from 303 to 281 g C m-2. The conversion of CRP lands has thus incurred a
“carbon debt” during the first two years that can take many years to repay. Our results
demonstrate the importance of antecedent land use as well as ensuing biofuel crop management
in controlling the net carbon balance of the ecosystem.
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Fig 1. Temporal change of CO2 Net Ecosystem Exchange, Gross Primary Production (GPP) and Ecosystem
Respiration (RECO) among the sites investigated: scenario a represent sites converted from permanent
grassland into bioenergy crops and scenario b traditional agricultural sites.
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CONTEMPORARY SEASONAL CLIMATE FORCING DUE TO ISOPRENOID
EMISSIONS FROM VEGETATION
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Current understanding of anthropogenic climate forcing by ozone and aerosol particulates
neglects ecosystem interactions. Recent work has shown substantial opposing effects of
ozone deposition and aerosol diffuse radiation fertilization on carbon uptake by the
terrestrial biosphere. Climate feedbacks on ozone and aerosols through emissions of
reactive carbon compounds form vegetation remain relatively unexplored. Here,
photosynthesis-dependent leaf emission algorithms for isoprene and monoterpenes have
been implemented into a global terrestrial ecosystem model that is coupled to the NASA
Goddard Institute for Space Studies Earth System Model (ModelE). The emission model
includes parameterization of the direct inhibition of leaf isoprene production by
increasing atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations and accounts for leaf storage of
monoterpenes. The model generally performs well against above canopy emission flux
measurements across a range of ecosystems and seasons (typically within a factor of 2).
The seasonal global climate forcing of the biogenic isoprenoid emissions is quantified for
the contemporary climate state including the effects on ozone, methane and organic
aerosol loading. Coupling to anthropogenic pollution emissions alters the role of reactive
carbon emissions in natural climate feedbacks. Two scenarios are explored for
atmospheres representative of years 1980 and 2000.

.

Emissions of N2O from a fertilized field: a comparison between chamber and
scanning open-path micrometeorological approaches.
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Estimates of gaseous emissions from soil have traditionally been conducted using
chambers sealed against the ground surface. These measurements however only account
for molecular or near-molecular diffusion through the air confined in the chamber and as
a result cannot account for the much higher turbulent diffusion present in the surface
boundary layer of air near the soil surface. Furthermore since the chambers typically
measure the emissions over very small surface areas, there is extremely high variability in
measured N2O emissions depending on where the measurements are made in the field.
Non-intrusive emissions measurements using micrometeorological approaches both
represent the emissions over greater horizontal domains and emissions through the
surface boundary layer.
Emissions from a fertilized field in June and July 2010 were measured using a chamber
and a micrometeorological method. Part of the field under study was treated with a
nitrogenase inhibitor and surrounding grass strips were not treated resulting in a
patchwork of different emission rates for different parts of the field. The chamber-based
N2O emissions from both parts of the field were determined by the slope of the temporal
increase in N2O gas concentrations sampled from the chamber. The
micrometeorologically-determined N2O emissions from both parts were determined by
the use of a backward Lagrangian Stochastic (bLS) emission model utilizing N2O
measurements from a scanning Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrometer (FTIR) and
turbulence measurements from a three-dimensional sonic on site. Four different FTIR
optical paths were used to determine the emissions from the two portions of the field
using simultaneous solution of the results derived from the four paths.
Emissions prior to the application were estimated using only the micrometeorological
method. Because there was no distinct difference between the pre-defined source areas
and non-emitting areas, the bLS method failed to give reliable emissions estimates.
Values from one portion of the field averaged 4.8 mg N2O m-2h-1 (SD 54 mg N2O m-2h-1)
while that for the other (identically untreated) portion of the field the emission was
estimated at -40 mg N2O m-2h-1 (SD 61 mg N2O m-2h-1). Untreated soils measured during
the experiment using the chamber method indicated emissions of between 0.13 and 1.5
mg N2O m-2h-1 over unfertilized soil.
Measurements were made using both methods immediately after the mid-day application
of a urea/anhydrous ammonia fertilizer and three days later. These measurements
showed large differences in emission estimations depending on method used. The
chamber measurements indicated emission rates immediately after the fertilization of
0.84 mg N2O m-2h-1 (SD 0.35 mg N2O m-2h-1) based on three chambers over the fertilized
field. Micrometeorological measurements made immediately after the fertilization
indicated an emission rate of 28 mg N2O m-2h-1 (SD 0.9 mg N2O m-2h-1): 35 times that of
the chamber method. Three days later, the chamber measurements indicated an emission
of 0.80 mg N2O m-2h-1 (SD 0.36 mg N2O m-2h-1) over the fertilized field while the
micrometeorological approach measured the emission at 5.3 mg N2O m-2h-1 (SD 0.2 mg
N2O m-2h-1): over 6 times that of the chamber method. The chamber method indicated a

bare untreated soil emission of 1.5 mg N2O m-2h-1 which was greater than the treated
field.
The usefulness of the chamber and scanning open path/ bLS micrometeorologcal method
will be discussed and the implications for use of the micrometeorological method in
evaluating emissions from land surfaces considered.

INSIDE THE RECOVER PROJECT - FOREST BIOMASS ESTIMATION AND
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Forest ecosystems approximately cover 31% of total land area and store about 289 Gt of
carbon in their biomass [1]. A main topic of the climate change discussion became the role of
carbon sequestration in forests. In tropical forest, where biomass stocks are over 200 tons per
hectare [1] the monitoring of carbon fluxes is of essential importance. As part of the recently
started ReCover project, which is aiming to support REDD and sustainable forest
management, the monitoring of forest degradation and forest change is one of the key issues.
Besides the detection of forested and non-forested areas, only the precise derivation of forest
structure e.g. height, yields towards a reliable estimation of the carbon content. Due to the
large area under investigation only a combination of indirect methods with reliable ground
truth data can support the desired information. Baker et al. [2] stated that there is still
necessity to discover the full potential of satellites for biomass monitoring.
The leading baseline of the project is to develop techniques beyond the state-of-the art
in remote sensing for estimating forest biomass and forest degradation as well as their change.
The results will support REDD related activities and enable scientists to improve modeling of
future levels of atmospheric carbon dioxide. The authors will present the objectives and the
method approach used in the ReCover project for the modeling of carbon sequestration in
forest based on remote sensing data.

[1] Food and Agriculture Organization of the UN, Rome, Italy, 2010, Global Forest
Assessment 2010: Main Report.
[2] Baker, D. James; Richards, Gary; Grainger, Alan; Gonzalez, Patrick; Brown, Sandra;
DeFries, Ruth; Held, Alexander; Kellndorfer, Josef; Ndunda, Peter; Ojima, Dennis, 2010,
Achieving forest carbon information with higher certainty: A five-part plan Environmental
Science & Policy, Vol.13, Issue: 3, pp. 249–260

ROLE OF AIR POLLUTANT IN BIO-AVAILABLE IRON INPUT TO THE
OCEAN
Akinori Ito
JAMSTEC, Japan
akinorii@jamstec.go.jp

Iron (Fe) is an essential nutrient for phytoplankton. Iron-containing soil dust mobilized
from arid regions supplies the majority of iron to the oceans, but primarily presents in an
insoluble form. Since most aquatic organisms can take up iron only in the dissolved form,
a key flux is the amount of soluble iron in terms of the biogeochemical response to
atmospheric deposition. Atmospheric processing of mineral aerosols by anthropogenic
pollutants may transform insoluble iron into soluble forms. We discuss the effect of the
acid mobilization on a relationship between aerosol iron solubility and mineral particle
size in an aerosol chemistry transport model [1]. The iron solubility from onboard cruise
measurements [2, 3] over the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans in 2001 is used to evaluate the
model performance in simulating soluble iron.
Table 1. Observed and modeled iron fractional solubility (mean ± standard deviation).
Location
Particle size
Model [1]
Observation [2]

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans
Fine
Coarse
2.9 ± 1.4
0.7 ± 0.1
3.8 ± 9.0
2.3 ± 9.9

The association of smaller size with higher solubility as a role of the acid mobilization
considerably improves the results of soluble iron in terms of ratio of fine to total particles,
compared to constant iron solubility. The improvement of model-observation agreement
provides strong evidence for faster iron dissolution in fine particles by anthropogenic
pollutants. Accurate simulation of the ratio of fine to total aerosols of soluble iron has
important implications with regards to the ocean fertilization because of a longer
residence time of smaller particles, which supply nutrients to more remote ocean biome.
The model reveals higher concentration of soluble iron in the coarse mode than that in the
fine mode over the Southern Ocean except downwind regions of Australian dust, in
contrast to the Northern Ocean. These results suggest that dust does not efficiently
transport soluble iron to significant portions of the Southern Ocean. This corroborates
hypothesis that phytoplankton blooms are not sustained by the supply of iron to surface
waters from dust deposition in the Southern Ocean [4] except the Australian sector [5].
References
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A DATA-MODEL FUSION SYSTEM FOR MONITORING AND OPTIMIZING CROP
PRODUCTIVITY AND CARBON SEQUESTRATION IN AGRICULTURAL FIELD
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Agricultural activities, cultivating crops, managing soil, harvesting and post-harvest
treatments, are not only affected from the surrounding environment but also change the
environment reversely. The changes in environment, temperature, radiation and precipitation,
brings changes in crop productivity. On the other hand, the status of crops, i.e. the growth and
phenological stage, change the exchange of energy, H2O and CO2 between crop vegetation
surface and atmosphere. Producing the stable agricultural harvests, reducing the Greenhouse
Effect Gas (GHG) emission and enhancing carbon sequestration in soil is required as a
win-win process.
We intend to construct a data-model fusion system for monitoring and optimizing crop
productivity and carbon sequestration in agricultural field. It consists of three sub models:
micro-meteorology sub-model, crop growth sub-model and soil decomposition sub-model.
The micro-meteorology sub-model diagnoses the heat, H2O and CO2 exchange between crop
vegetation and atmosphere as well as physical environment in soil. The crop growth
sub-model predict the growth rate of biomass increment including reproductive organs as well
as leaf expansion. The soil decomposition sub-model predicts the rate of organic matter
decomposition as well as GHG emission.
Assimilating the data on heat, H2O and CO2 fluxes measured by eddy covariance method and
status of crop biomass and yield with the model, the parameters were calibrated using a
stochastic optimization algorithm with a particle filter. The particle filter, which is one of
Monte Carlo filters, enable us to evaluating time changes in parameters values based on the
observed data until the time and to make prediction of the system. Successive data
acquaintance let us calibrate the model parameter, i.e. filtering, and decide the next action.
Iterative filtering and prediction with changing parameters and/or boundary condition enable
us to optimize the crop production as well as carbon sequestration.
In this paper, we present the frame work of the system and demonstrate an application to

optimizing the paddy rice production, NEP as well as soil carbon storage. In a case study, we
applied the data-model fusion to a coupled paddy rice growth model and soil carbon
decomposition model in terms of NEE flux and crop census data such as LAI, biomass and
yield measured in 2004 and 2005. As a result, the calibrated model with estimated parameters
could accurately predict the NEE flux in the subsequent year 2006 as in Fig.1. In addition, the
temperature sensitivity, Q10s in the decomposition rate of soil organic carbon were obtained as
1.4 for no cultivation period and 2.9 for cultivation period (submerged soil condition). It
suggests that managing the SOC decomposition process during a paddy rice cultivation period
is essential for conserving carbon sequestration under temperature rise.

Fig.1. Time changes in NEE flux data (NEE_o) measured in paddy rice field by means of
eddy covariance method and modeled flux (NEP) with calibrated parameters by a data-model
fusion in 2004 and 2005. It also shows comparison between observation and model prediction
in 2006 for validating the reproducibility of calibrated model.

A COMPARISON BETWEEN SURFACE-AIR EXCHANGES IN URBAN TURF GRASSLAND
AND UNDISTURBED LOWLAND TROPICAL RAIN FOREST IN SOUTHEAST ASIA
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The transformation of natural vegetation into urban areas and turf grassland is common to all cities,
including Singapore. In 1819, the island of Singapore was almost entirely covered in lowland tropical
rain forest, while today it is one of the most densely populated cities in Southeast Asia, with a
population of 5 million in only 704 km2. The environmental impacts of this drastic transformation have
not yet been widely investigated. Gas and energy fluxes over tropical turf grasslands are poorly known,
but this is the most extensive vegetation type in many cities and covers 22% of Singapore’s total land
area. To determine how the effects of deforestation and urbanization may be disrupting ecosystem
function, we compare our measurements of surface-atmosphere exchange of carbon dioxide, water and
energy over tropical turf grassland in Kranji, Singapore, with a neighboring intact lowland evergreen
tropical forest in Lambir Hills National Park, Sarawak, Malaysia. The following instruments were
installed on a 2 m tall aluminium mast and on the ground in the turf grassland: a tipping bucket rain
gauge, a temperature and humidity probe installed inside an aspirated radiation shield, and a mechanical
anemometer and wind vane were used to measure precipitation, temperature, humidity, wind speed and
direction. Upward and downward short-wave and long-wave radiation were measured using a
pyranometer. Eddy covariance data were logged at 10 Hz and other measurements were logged every 10
minutes. We present our short term measurement results.
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WATERLOGGING AFTER CLEAR-CUTTING TURNS BOREAL FOREST SOILS
INTO SOURCES OF METHANE
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Clear-cutting and subsequent site preparation is common forest management practice in
Sweden. According to the Swedish National Forest Inventory [1], final fellings were carried
out on 170.000 ha during 2009. The net effects of final fellings on greenhouse gas fluxes are
not well understood.
Increased substrate availability for decomposers following harvest may result in higher
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from soils and in increased nitrogen mineralization (e.g. [2]).
This may be further enhanced by increased soil temperatures after site preparation. In
addition, removal of trees causes reduced evapotranspiration and subsequently, a raised
ground water table. Boreal forest soils are normally sinks of atmospheric methane (CH4) (e.g.
[3]; [4]), with soil water content, nitrogen availability [5] and soil temperature (see review [6]
and references therein) as main factors controlling CH4 exchange between the biosphere and
the atmosphere.
The net effects of clear-cutting on CH4, CO2 and H2O fluxes were studied at Norunda forest
in central Sweden. Micrometeorological measurements (i.e. flux-gradient and eddy
covariance) allowed for quantification of CO2, CH4 and H2O fluxes at two plots at a new
clear-cut during the growing season of 2010. Soil chamber measurements (CO2, CH4 and
H2O) were carried out in the adjacent forest stand during the main growing season and at the
clear-cut during October-November 2010.
The clear-cut became waterlogged after harvest and preliminary results indicate a switch
from a weak CH4 sink to a significant CH4 source at both plots. Daily average fluxes during
the period 20 May through 30 November were in the order of -6.3 – 142.5 µmol m-2hr-1
(fig.1) with mean values of 39.0 µmol m-2hr-1 (plot 1) and 16.3 µmol m-2hr-1 (plot 2). The
preliminary results also indicate increased soil temperatures at disturbed microsites and
enhanced CO2 emissions. Data will be further analyzed and presented at the conference.

Fig 1. Daily average CH4 fluxes at plot 1 (circles) and plot 2 (triangles) measured with the flux-gradient
technique at the Norunda clear-cut during the period 20 May through 30 Novemver 2010. Both plots are, on
average, significant CH4 sources. The decreasing trend from mid-June through late July coincides with a period
with low amounts of precipitation and decreasing soil water content.
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MODELLING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN POPULATION AND LAND USE USING AN
EARTH SYSTEM MODEL
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Earth System Models (ESMs) incorporate many first-order climate feedback mechanisms such as
the global carbon cycle. However, potential feedbacks with socio-economic factors such as
population change have not yet been included. Modelling studies have demonstrated that climate
change may lead to a reduction in land and ocean carbon storage, which in turn leads to an increase
in atmospheric CO2 and amplification of the initial climate change signal [1][2]. Anthropogenic
land cover change and changes in land carbon storage may affect the evolution of the Earth's
climate [3] and such changes may occur as a result of population growth. In the absence of
technological advances, as the global population increases, land area required to meet the food
requirement of the population is also likely to increase, which may result in deforestation and other
changes in vegetation cover.
Using a simple Earth System model, consisting of a carbon cycle model coupled to climate,
vegetation, and socio-economic modules, the interaction between population growth, land-use, and
climate is investigated. Through incorporation of land requirements constrained by food needs [4]
and responses of agriculture to climate [5] into the Earth System Model, and comparing the
simulated climate states with the outcomes generated when this interaction is excluded, this
research examines potential consequences of demographic processes for the future evolution of the
Earth system, and in particular the constraints on the potential outcomes that exist for different
resource requirements.
[1] S. Sitch et al., 2003, Global Change Biol., 9, 161-185.
[2] P. Friedlingstein et al., 2006, J. Climate, 19, 3337-3353.
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CARBON EMISSION FROM OPEN BURNING OF AGRICULTURAL RESIDUES IN
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Open burning of agricultural residues is generally a common practice in agriculture based
economy countries in Southeast Asia, since it is the most convenient, cheapest and fastest
way to eliminate residues in order to harvest or to prepare the land for the next crop. In
Thailand, major economic crops of which the residues are frequently subjected to open
burning in the field are corn, sugarcane, and especially rice paddy since it can be
cultivated up to 3 times per year in the central region. This agricultural residues open
burning corresponds to an uncontrolled and so an incomplete combustion, which leads to a
large release of gases, particulate matter, and radiative forcing agents such as non-CO2
greenhouse gases and carbonaceous aerosols, into the atmosphere. These air pollutants
contribute to local and regional haze pollution, i.e. the ASEAN Transboundary Haze
Pollution for the Southeast Asia region, and to long-term global warming. However, the
evaluation of these contributions is still scarce due to a lack of assessment of the emission
source.
In this study, an estimation of agricultural residues open burning emission in Thailand was
developed based on the carbon balance estimation methodology. To quantify the amount of
carbon release into the atmosphere in the form of gaseous and particulate compounds,
combustion experiments were conducted in the field and in an open burning simulation
chamber for rice straw, sugarcane leaves, and corn leaves. The amount of biomass subjected
to burning, of produced ash and unburned biomass were collected for the estimation of
combustion efficiency. Carbon content of each fraction was analyzed using thermal method,
and the CO and CO2 emission ratio were measured in order to quantify the carbon budget of
the combustion process.
The obtained results indicated that the biomass fuel amounts 357±110 and 478±296 g/m2 for
paddy fields in irrigated and rain-fed area, respectively; 575±100 g/m2 for corn fields, and
1,007±295 g/m2 for sugarcane fields. Quantity of ash from open burning of irrigated rice
fields, rain-fed rice field, corn plantation, and sugarcane cultivation are 476±38, 517±64,
121±12 and 62± 9 g/m2, respectively. The estimation of carbon released from agricultural
residues open burning in irrigated rice, rain-fed rice, corn, and sugarcane field showed an
emission of 1,508±11, 4,489±33, 294±2, and 2,373±6 thousand ton annually. However, the
carbon is mostly released in the form of CO2 for 88%±5%, which can be sunk into the
biosphere through cultivation in the next cycle. A tentative of estimation of radiative forcing
agents emissions, such as CH4 and black carbon (BC), was also developed using results of
experiments and literature reviewed emission factor (EF).
Keyword: Agricultural residues, Open burning, Rice, Corn, Sugarcane, Carbon release,
Emission estimation.

Influence of anthropogenic land cover change on emissions of natural aerosols
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The analysis and quantification of the interactions and feedbacks between the
terrestrial biosphere, atmospheric composition, and climate are crucial to improve our
understanding of past, current, and future climate change. Anthropogenic land cover
change (ALCC) is one of the drivers for atmospheric composition changes. While
progress has been made with respect to the importance of CO2 in the climate system,
less attention has been paid to the numerous other atmospheric components that may
also contribute to perturbations of climate in a substantial manner. Besides impacts on
the terrestrial carbon cycle and biophysical effects, changes in land cover likely affect
the distribution and amount of several species including biogenic volatile organic
compounds (BVOC) and mineral dust.
Isoprene and Monoterpenes, which are the most common BVOCs, play a prominent
role in the production of biogenic secondary organic aerosols (BSOA). BSOA, in
turn, impact Earth's radiation balance, and therefore its climate.
Mineral dust particles represent a major component of the global aerosol load. Hence,
a change in the magnitude and distribution of mineral dust in the atmosphere would
have a substantial impact on climate but the detailed interrelations between ALCC
and mineral dust emissions are still largely unknown.
To investigate and better quantify the influence of ALCC on natural emissions and the
resulting implications for climate, we perform a set of time-sliced simulations using
the global climate-aerosol model ECHAM6-HAM2 together with land use maps for
the years 1600, 1800, and 2000, which are developed by Pongratz et al. (2008). In the
model, the aerosol simulations are fully coupled and interact with the climate system
through radiative processes and the complex cloud-‐aerosol interactions.
We will present the latest development performed to insure a full and interactive
coupling between the land component JSBACH of ECHAM6 and the different
schemes for natural emissions in the model. Results on the impact of ALCC on dust
and BVOC emissions and their distributions will be shown, together with the resulting
impact on climate.
[1] J. Pongratz et al., 2008, Global Biogeochem. Cycles, 22, GB3018
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Atmospheric aerosols have been shown to affect human health and well-being1. They also
influence visibility and the radiation balance as they scatter and absorb solar radiation.
Atmospheric aerosols and trace gases are tightly connected via physical, chemical and
meteorological processes. New ethanol based fuels for the worlds’ vehicular fleet have been
developed to reduce the dependence on fossil fuel, as well as to reduce carbon dioxide emissions.
Little is still known about bio-fuels impact on human health, air quality and climate2, 3. Ethanol in
vehicle fuels increase aldehyde emissions resulting in a photochemical smog problem4.
The aim of the BIOFUSE campaign is to characterize the emissions associated with the megacity
from a human health perspective, impact on the regional climate and find bio-fuel specific
behaviour in the urban pollution. The BIOFUSE project (“The effects of intensive BIO-Fuel
production and USE on regional air quality and global climate”, is a cooperation between the
University of Helsinki (UHEL), University of São Paulo (USP), and the Finnish Meteorological
Institute (FMI).
The site is located roughly 10 km from the city centre, at the western edge of the most densely
populated area. São Paulo city is surrounded by vast suburban areas populated by 20 million
people, resulting in the world 7th biggest metropolitan area. The site locates in the Armando
Salles de Oliveira campus area of USP. The campus is vast, totalling an area of 7.4 km2, making
the site ideal for tracking the urban ambient particulate pollutants without the uncertainty and
noise of local sources. The city of São Paulo is located on a plateau of 860 meters above sea level
(a.s.l.) surrounded by hills rising up to about 1200 meters a.s.l. The measurement equipment sits
inside a room at the roof of a four story building.
The first three months (10th of October 2010 to 10th of January 2011) measured total particle
concentration typically varies between 1 and 3·104 cm-3 being the lowest late in the night and
highest around noon and frequently exceeding 5·104 cm-3. Clear diurnal patterns in aerosol optical
properties were observed ranging between 21 and 64 Mm-1 for light scattering coefficients (σSP)
and between 12 and 33 Mm-1 for light absorption coefficients (σAP). The diurnal patterns
measured at the site show peaks in light absorption and scattering coefficients during morning
rush hours when the single-scattering albedo (ω0) is at its lowest. Surface mean diameters can be
seen growing from the minimum at noon to late into the night which can also be seen from the
size dependent Ångström exponents calculated from the light scattering coefficients. During the
first month a total of seven NPF events were observed with growth rates ranging from 9 to 25 nm
h-1.

Fig 1. Diurnal cycle of aerosol optical properties: absorption coefficients at 637 nm (upper left),
scattering coefficients at 637 nm (upper right), single-scattering albedo at 637 nm (middle left),
Ångström exponents for scattering (450-700 nm, middle right), total particle number
concentration (lower left), and Surface mean diameter (SMD, lower right). All data is in São
Paulo winter time (UTC -3 hours).
[1] A. Nel, 2005, Science, 308, 804-806.
[2] A.E. Farrell, 2006, Science, 312, 1748-1748.
[3] M.Z. Jacobson, 2007, Environ. Sci. Technol., 41, 4150-4157.
[4] L.A. Graham et al., 2008, Atmos. Environ., 42, 4498-4516.
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Increases in consumption associated with population growth, coupled with projected
changes in surface climate over the coming decades, will present a new set of
challenges to global agriculture. As demand for agricultural commodities grows, and
a greater fraction of farmed products are used for applications such as energy
production, an increase in land conversion to agricultural practice can be expected.
Satisfying these increasing demands in a sustainable manner will necessitate a reevaluation of agricultural practices. Here we present a generic approach for
simulating potential terrestrial ecosystem production. This approach provides insight
into the ecophysiological and structural trade-offs that lead to optimal production, and
the climatically-driven geographic variation in optimal plant species characteristics.
The Jena Diversity Model (JeDi) provides a basis for examining the impacts of plant
traits on survival, productivity and resource use efficiencies. JeDi has been
successfully used to demonstrate the ability of a generic plant model to capture
observed global patterns in plant species richness through the application of climatic
constraints. The core of JeDi is a plant model that incorporates knowledge of
vegetation ecophysiological and hydrological functioning. Coupled to a carbon
allocation scheme, each plant species survives and grows as a function of the
interactions between climate and the species-specific combination of ecophysiological
and structural traits. Here we present extensions to the JeDi framework that allow for
an examination of the combined influences of harvest practices and plant traits on
optimal production in the context of specific goals such as total seed harvest and
above-ground biomass production. Experiments were designed to determine the
geographical variation in plant species traits that result in the optimization of these
goals, the impact of harvest practice on optimal production values, and the extent to
which alternative harvest practices result in a broadening of the set of species that are
most productive. We apply a reanalysis climate forcing spanning the last several
decades to analyze climatic controls on potential production in the context of recent
climate variability. These findings have implications for defining sustainable agroforestry practices and the associated impacts on ecosystem conservation.

DIAGNOSING THE EUROPEAN AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY IMPACT ON NET
BIOSPHERE-ATMOSPHERE GHG, WATER AND ENERGY BUDGETS OF UNDER
CLIMATE CHANGE, ADAPTATION AND GHG MITIGATION POLICIES? A
MODELLING APPROACH
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Agricultural activity is a significant driver of climate change, through its appropriation and
management of an increasing part of the terrestrial biosphere, thus relying on and modifying its
net exchanges with atmosphere via biogeochemical and biophysical processes. Agriculture is also
providing a fundamental contribution to human welfare and development, being consequently
heavily dependent on its link to the rest of the economy. While continental and global extent
appraisals are better suited for capturing the effects of trade and world-wide economy, they rely
on evaluation of future productivity and agricultural land-use change processes at a relatively
coarse resolution. Over Europe, although farm-scale processes have been recently appraised to be
of high relevance for these interactions (e.g. [1]), latest studies focusing on future European
agricultural land-use [2] are incomplete as they do not capture these farm-scale processes.
European agriculture has also been appraised as carrying a substantial share in European
terrestrial greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) mitigation potential but farm-scale processes have
also been identified as one of the main factor contributing to heterogeneity in GHG emissions
abatement costs, a fundamental issue in mitigation policy design (e.g. [3]).
We present results delivered by a modeling framework (see figure 1) linking a generic crop
model (STICS), an micro-economic model of the European agricultural supply (AROPAj [3])
and a terrestrial biosphere model (ORCHIDEE) coupled to STICS crop model [4], allowing to
assess potential feedbacks at the regional scale over the European Union 15. The crop model is
used to derive spatially distributed climate change impacts under different management practices
through production functions linking yields to Nitrogen inputs. Optimal agricultural land
allocation to crops and grasslands as well as optimal management practices and associated nonCO2 GHG emissions are computed with the economical model, and the assessment of the overall
change in net atmosphere-biosphere carbon, water and energy balances is provided by the
terrestrial model, explicitly accounting for agricultural management practices.
Aiming at the detection of potential feedbacks between agriculture and climate due to farm-scale
processes over the European extent, we appraise the potential effects on net atmospherebiosphere exchanges of a range of various scenarios regarding climate and mitigation policies
([5]), including or not adaptation of agricultural management practices and explicitly.

Fig 1. Modeling framework design: our modeling framework relies on STICS crop model
associated to a data base linking the European farm-types of the economical model AROPAj geolocalized at sub-NUTS II region level. ORCHIDEE-STICS crop model to account for regional
changes in agricultural land cover and management practices over EU15.
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Biomass burning is the main source of pollution in the tropical region, covering huge areas in
Amazon basin. Special concern exists in the border of Peru, Bolivia and Brazil where big land
areas area cleared and burned every year, as part of an increase of agriculture areas for
commercial crops. The pollutants resulting from this burning could travel thousands of
kilometers, mainly, the related to burning in the region of Brazil, where more fire activity is
identified, and that could be transported by the predominant winds to the Peruvian territory. This
work summarizes the findings and discussions about this aspect during intensive monthly
campaigns performed for collecting aerosols (called Intensive Campaign for Aerosol Sampling INCAS). We implemented three locations for monitoring: Oxapampa, Mazamari and Manu,
covering the southern part of the Peruvian Amazon. Satellite information was used for
complement monitoring of aerosols and tropospheric ozone. Both measurements were used
vertical and horizontal sampling. Ground measurements collected aerosols for later evaluation
of the elemental chemical composition. Finally, we used HYSPLIT model to evaluate trajectories
of air pollutants to identify sources of pollution. During the sampling campaign it was possible to
detect the seasonal variation of aerosol and tropospheric ozone over the Amazon basin of Peru,
Bolivia and Peru. There was a strong modification of elemental concentration mainly related to
biomass burning tracers like P and K, and also related to crustal Ca and Si. The combined use
MODIS and CALIPSO satellites provide a deeper understanding of the aerosol content in the
atmosphere. Special attention was done for pollution during September 17th 2008, the day with
the highest value for Aerosol Optical Depth of MODIS (0,741).
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The contribution of the ground vegetation carbon dioxide (CO2) exchange to the net ecosystem
exchange (NEE) cannot be separated from the data measured with the eddy covariance (EC) method
above the canopy. However, the ground vegetation may constitute a significant proportion of the
CO2 balance in drained peatland forests, particularly in sparsely-treed ecosystems with dense shrub
and moss layers. Besides solving this question, with chamber technique one can also obtain detailed
information on the spatial and temporal variation of the CO2 exchange of ground vegetation, and on
the flux dynamics of the other greenhouse gases methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O).
A new automatic chamber measurement system, consisting of six transparent chambers operating
with the closed dynamic principle, and of a measurement cabin, has been running since fall 2010 at
two forestry-drained peatland sites in Southern Finland. At both sites, long-term CO2 balances are
or have been conducted with the EC method. The chambers have been designed to run throughout
the year, and include extendable collars to enable measurements with a deep snow pack. In addition
to the CO2 exchange, also CH4 flux and 2 values of forest floor respiration have been
measured with high frequency. In this presentation we will summarize the first flux measurement
results, representing highly different conditions from harsh winter to summer.

Climatic effects of human-induced land cover changes since
early 1980s across the North China Plain
Xuezhen Zhang, Qiuhong Tang, Jingyun Zheng, and Quansheng Ge
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Beijing 100101)
Email: xzzhang@igsnrr.ac.cn

Land use and land cover change plays an important role on climate change (e.g. Mahmood et
al., 2009; Dirmeyer et al., 2010). Studies have been carried out to assess the climatic effects of
human-induced land cover conversions, for instance, conversion from forests to cropland (e.g.
Forster et al, 2007), conversion from cropland to building area (e.g. Jones et al., 2008; Kishtawal
et al., 2020). Human modify surface properties not only through land cover conversions but also
other ways, for example, altering planting schedule and planting new crop species. These
alternations cause changes on seasonal cycle pattern and its amplitude, and thus also have
important climatic implications.
In North China Plain, satellite-based Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI)
illustrates spring (March to mid May, hereafter, MAM) surface greenness increases while early
summer (late May to June, hereafter, MJ) surface greenness decrease since early 1980s (Figure 1).
These surface greennesses variations mostly could be attributed to human agriculture practices to
obtain harvest as much as possible, for instance changing planting schedule, culturing new wheat
species and using artificial fertilizer. Changing planting schedule refers to replace single-crop
farming (spring wheat or corn) to multi-crop farming (winter wheat and summer corn) on the
background of climate warming (e.g. Xu et al., 2009). Cultivating new wheat species having
earlier phenology (dates of re-greening after winter, growth, flowering and harvest) sets aim to
escape from dry-hot wind hazard in late May to early June.
Then we used the observed daily temperature and relative humidity from 34 sites during
1982-2006 across the North China Plain to analysis the correlations between the climate change
and surface greenness variations. The mean NDVI of 5 by 5 pixels at resolution of 8-km around
the site sever as site-based greenness. To eliminate geographical differences, we conducted
normalization on time series for each site respectively. The result shows rates of surface greenness
variations are significantly correlated with rates of changes in maximum daily temperature (Tmax)
and relative humidity (RH), while they are not correlated with rates of minimum daily temperature
(Tmin) variations. As shown by Figure 2, the rates of surface greenness variations are significantly
negative correlated with the rate of Tmax variations (P<0.05), whereas they are significantly
positive correlated with rate of RH variations. This result suggests surface greenness variations
only are correlated with day temperature.
For investigating the dynamical mechanism relating land surface greenness and temperature
and relative humidity, we performed two 10-year (2001-2010) simulations with Weather Research
and Forecast (WRF) model. The control run (hereafter, CT) used surface greenness after human
interruption, which was represented by mean of 1997-2006; the other one (hereafter, SR) used

1

surface greenness prior to human interruption, which was represented by mean of 1982-1993.
Excluding the surface greenness and associated albedo, roughness length, and leaf area index, the
two runs had same boundary condition and used same parameterization schemes. So, the
differences between the CT run and SR run represent climatic effects of human-induced surface
greenness changes. The CT run could capture regional climate characteristics. By comparing CT
run and SR run, it is found that spring surface greening produces more latent heat and less sense
heat (Figure 3) and thus results in RH increase and Tmax decrease; it is reverse for early summer
surface browning. These simulated differences are consistent with observation as mentioned above.
So, it is suggested that surface greenness variations result in regional climate change through
altering surface hydrological process.
This study provides essential evidence on climatic effects of land surface changes induced by
human agricultural practices. It suggests that in planning future human adaptation to climate
changes it is needed to consider climatic effects derived from these practices.
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Figure 1 Comparison of the season cycles of the cropland area NDVI between the period of
1982-1993 and 1997-2006 in the North China Plain
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Figure 2
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Figure 2 Correlations between trend of surface NDVI and (a) trend of daily maximum temperature
(Tmax), (b) trend of relative humidity (RH) (all the trend are dimensionless). Each symbol
denotes one station, hollow circle denote trend of each element in early Summer (late
May to June) while black point denote trend of each element in Spring (April to mid
May)
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Figure 3 (a) Simulated latent heat and (b) sense heat from control run (CT) with surface properties
of 1982-1993 (black curve) and sensitivity run (SR) with surface properties of
1997-2006 (red dashed curve) using Weather Research and Forecast (WRF) model. Bars
denote difference of CT run and SR run
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Since	
  Levy	
  (1974)	
  firstly	
  postulated	
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  of	
  OH	
  as	
  a	
  universal	
  oxidant	
  in	
  the	
  
troposphere,	
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  on	
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  Recently	
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To	
  quantitatively	
  address	
  the	
  discrepancies	
  in	
  our	
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  and	
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  we	
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  recent	
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  measurement	
  results	
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  following	
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HUMAN INFLUENCE ON MANGROVE ECOSYTEM IN INDIAN SUNDERBANS: AN
EARTH-ATMOSPHERE INTERACTION
Sahana Bose
Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi.
India
Sunderbans Islands or the world’s largest mangrove ecosystem situated both in India and
Bangladesh is on the verge of depletion due to human influence like expansion of agricultural
lands, shrimp cultivation and illegal poaching of trees for fuel-woods. It is one of most remotely
challenged geographical regions with population density of more than 1100 person per sq. km.
This depletion of mangroves has caused problems of anoxia, high salinity, intense sunlight,
frequent tidal inundation and storm surges.
Objectives: This paper analyses the human impacts on Indian mangrove ecosystem and its
consequences on earth-atmosphere interactions. It highlights the problem of sea-level rise, storm
surges and increase in carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. What are immediate steps that should
be taken by the rural people, government and non-government organizations to save this
mangrove ecosystem?
Methodology: Field study has been conducted to study the problems of this region due to sealevel rise. Both primary as well as secondary data are taken into considerations.
Major Findings: In Sunderbans, the situation is only going to worsen as the sea level rose by 3.18
mm in the past decade because the Pacific Ocean is in La Nina Phase. The surface air
temperature over the area shows a rise of 0.0190C per year and cyclones exhibit increasing
intensity with increase in frequency of occurrence. It is expected that after 2011, the rate of sea
level rise will accelerate resulting into increase in storm surges and higher rate of erosion.
Vanishing of two big islands – Bedford and Lohachara has displaced thousand of climate
refugees and their inward migration is responsible for mangrove deforestation. Large forest areas
of Sunderbans have turned into forest villages with heavy carbon dioxide in the environment.
Local people destroy mangrove forest of the region unknowingly, they donot know the concept
of climate change and global warming. There occurred change in local weather, the frequency of
the cyclones has decreased but their severity has increased, rainfall has considerably increased
and become more erratic within a span of ten years. The span of monsoon season has shifted; it
is now delayed by 15 to 20 days. There is an increase in water level during high tide. Intrusion of
saline water into the agricultural land results in loss of yield and creates risk to the farmers- loss
of agricultural land and making them migrate in search of new lands.
A study conducted by Jadavpur University, Kolkata pointed out that Sunderbans would lose
another 15 percent of its total habitable land, displacing more than 30,000 people by 2020.
Plagued with poverty and unemployment, people have started practicing agro-forestry which
include plantation of mangroves along freshwater canals for shrimp farming and agriculture.
Sunderban development board under state and central government since its inception in 1980s
has brought several changes for the development of the region.
Conclusion: Effective soil management, tidal interactions (through artificial canalization) and
sufficient flow of freshwater into the mangroves can improve the biomass production of
mangrove species. Continuous monitoring, policy changes and management interventions must
be triggered for adaptive measure like mangrove restoration, mass education, provision for
shrimp cultivation, honey collection, weather resistant crops, water transport and proper market

linkages. Having 2118 sq km of total mangrove forest cover, the Indian Sunderbans have soaked
in 4.15 crore tonnes of carbon dioxide, valued at around $79 billion in the international market,
researchers from the University of Calcutta said. The more such biomass is there on earth, the
more CO2 will be pulled from the atmosphere. This will ultimately result in controlling the rise
of atmospheric temperature and the subsequent climate change. All constitute part of this
complex ecosystem depending upon each other. Any damage to one part will damage and change
the whole constitution of the ecology of this area. Sunderbans reveals the extreme consequences
of climate change and global warming.
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Land cover/use change impact on aridification trend in North China
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In the paper, the regional integrated environment Modeling System 2.0 with the current
vegetation cover and potential vegetation cover is used to simulate Land cover/use change impact
on aridification trend in North China. Driving field is NCAR/NCEP reanalysis II, simulated period
is from 1 January 1981 to 31 December 2000. Change of surface air temperature, precipitation,
arid index, aridification trend, position and intensity of Asian Monsoon are analyzed, The results
show that: (1)Annual/seasonal mean surface air temperature has significantly changed over
Northeastern and South area of the analysis domain. (2) Land cover/use change result in
increasing the lower level wind, decreasing the moisture convergence and convective precipitation.
(3)Land cover/use change resulted in a decrease summer precipitation over Northeastern area of
the analysis domain and weakening intensity of the Asian summer monsoon circulation.(4)Land
cover/use change results in increasing the area of arid, and decreasing the area of semiarid in
North China.
Key words: RIEMS 2.0, land use/cover change, aridification
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Fig 1.the difference of annual mean surface air temperature in JJA

Fig 2.the difference of annual mean precipitation in JJA

Fig 3.the difference of annual mean drought index

